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Objective: To evaluate the effect of different types of adjunctive support to stop smoking for individuals contacting telephone “quitlines,” including call-back counselling, different counselling techniques and provision of self help materials.

Data sources: This review includes quitline studies identified as part of Cochrane reviews of telephone counselling and self help materials for smoking cessation. We updated the searches for this review.

Study selection: We included studies that were randomised or quasi-randomised controlled trials of any quitline or related service with follow-up of at least six months.

Data extraction: Data were extracted by one author and checked by a second. The cessation outcome was quit status at any follow-up taking the strictest definition of abstinence available, and assuming participants lost to follow-up continued to smoke.

Data synthesis: We identified 14 relevant studies. Eight studies (18 500 participants) comparing multiple call-backs to a single contact increased quitting in the intervention group (Mantel-Haenszel fixed effect odds ratio 1.41, 95% confidence interval 1.27 to 1.57). Two unpublished studies without sufficient data to include in the meta-analysis also reported positive effects. Three call-back trials compared two schedules of multiple calls. Two found a significant dose-response effect and one did not detect a difference. We did not find consistent differences in comparisons between counselling approaches (two trials) or between different types of self help materials supplied following quitline contact (three trials).

Conclusions: Multiple call-back counselling improves long term cessation for smokers who contact quitline services. Offering more calls may improve success rates. We failed to detect an effect of the type of counselling or the type of self help materials supplied as adjuncts to quitline counselling.

Telephone quitlines are an established means of providing support for smoking cessation. We aim here to evaluate the effect of different interventions for smokers who call quitlines seeking help to quit smoking. The support offered by quitlines may include mailed materials, recorded messages, counselling at the time of the call, call-back from a counsellor, access to pharmacotherapy and combinations of these elements. In this review we principally consider the effect of providing call-back counselling after an initial call. We also consider the evidence that there is a difference by method of counselling and examine the effect of adjunctive self help materials (excluding evaluations of the effect of personally tailored materials).

METHODS

Data sources

This paper draws on the results of a recently updated Cochrane review analysing 48 trials of telephone counselling used in a variety of settings including quitlines. In January 2006 we searched the Cochrane Tobacco Addiction Group Specialised Register using the free text terms “telephone”, “quitline” or “helpline” or the keywords “telephone counselling” or “Hotlines” or “Telephone”. The register incorporates the results of systematic searches for trials on tobacco addiction in Medline, EMBASE, PsycINFO and Science Citation Index electronic databases and includes trials reported in conference abstracts including Society for Research on Nicotine and Tobacco meetings. We updated the search in November 2006 and identified one new study that recruited quitline callers. We excluded this because it only compared different types of individually tailored materials. We contacted the principal investigators of previously identified unpublished trials to see if further data were available. Some studies identified by this search strategy compare the effect of different types of self help materials for callers to quitlines. These are covered by the Cochrane review of self help materials so the data are drawn from this source.

Study selection

We included randomised or quasi-randomised controlled trials that enrolled smokers or recent quitters who called a telephone service that offered quitting support. The intervention was one or more sessions of call-back cessation counselling (also called proactive or counsellor initiated counselling); or comparison of a different counselling protocol or of different forms of self help materials at the initial call. Control conditions included mailed self help materials; advice, counselling or recorded messages during the initial call. We excluded trials or arms of trials that only evaluated the use of individually tailored self help materials. The outcome was smoking status at least six months after the initial contact.

Data extraction

For both the Cochrane reviews one author (LS) identified potentially relevant studies and extracted data. A second author checked inclusion criteria and data.

Data synthesis

The primary outcome was the proportion of quitters at the longest follow up, using the strictest measure of abstinence reported. We preferred sustained and biochemically validated

Abbreviations: ACS, American Cancer Society; NRT, nicotine replacement therapy
abstinence to point prevalence and/or self reported quitting. We used as the denominator the number randomised, assuming participants lost to follow up continued to smoke.

We grouped studies to address three central questions:

1) Call-back counselling: does multiple contact intervention increase the proportion of quitters compared to a single telephone contact control?

2) Counselling method: is there a difference in proportion of quitters between different counselling protocols at a single contact?

3) Self help materials: is there a difference in proportion of quitters with different types including population targeted materials.

We summarise the main characteristics and results of the studies in each of these three groups. For the first group, we assessed heterogeneity using the I² statistic and estimated a pooled effect size for quitting at the longest follow-up, using a Mantel-Haenszel fixed effect method to derive an odds ratio with 95% confidence intervals. The other two groups included a smaller number of trials and we therefore did not calculate a pooled estimate.

RESULTS

The review includes 14 trials that recruited callers to quitlines. Ten trials evaluated call-back counselling. Two trials evaluated the counselling method at the initial call. Three trials compared adjunctive self help materials at the initial call. Four trials had multiple intervention arms comparing different schedules of calls. In one California study the control group could call back for counselling—which 32% received, while only 73% of the intervention group received their intended intervention. The main characteristics of the intervention and control conditions of all call-back trials are shown in table 1.

**Table 1** Trials of call-back counselling interventions

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Study/country</th>
<th>Population (follow-up rate)</th>
<th>Intervention(s)</th>
<th>Control</th>
<th>Criteria for cessation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Borland et al, 2001</td>
<td>Australia 998 callers to Victorian quitline (66%)</td>
<td>Additional calls, 2 or more according to need, average 2.8</td>
<td>Motivational counselling at initial call, self help materials</td>
<td>Quit at 12 months (sustained for 9 months)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Borland et al, 2003</td>
<td>Australia 1051* callers to Victorian quitline (76%)</td>
<td>Additional calls usually over 2–3 weeks, average 4.8</td>
<td>Quit pack and 3 mailings of tailored letters, possibility of brief counselling at initial call</td>
<td>Quit at 12 months (sustained for 9 months)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gilbert et al, 2006</td>
<td>United Kingdom 1457 UK quitline callers (63%)</td>
<td>Up to 5 calls over 4 weeks. 26% received none, 42% received 1-4</td>
<td>Counselling at initial call, self help materials</td>
<td>Quit at 12 months (sustained for 6 months)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hollis et al, 2005</td>
<td>United States 4614 Oregon quitline users (69%)</td>
<td>Factorial trial of free NRT and 3 levels of counselling (1) Moderate counselling, 30–40 minutes motivational interview, brief 2nd call, tailored self help</td>
<td>Brief 15-minute telephone counselling, self help materials and referral information, +/− NRT</td>
<td>Quit at 12 months (for &gt;30 days)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rabiul et al, 2004</td>
<td>United States 3522 quitline callers (~66% at 3 months)</td>
<td>5 calls over 2 weeks (Stanford model)</td>
<td>Self help materials</td>
<td>Quit at 6 months (for 3 months)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith et al, 2004</td>
<td>Canada 632 quitline callers (73% print only, 62% counselling at 12 months)</td>
<td>(1) 50-minute initial call then 2 5–10-minute calls at 2 and 7 days, (2) As (1) plus 4 further calls</td>
<td>Self help materials</td>
<td>Quit at 12 months (sustained)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zhu et al, 1996</td>
<td>United States 3030 California quitline callers (86%)</td>
<td>(1) single 50-minute call pre-quit date, (2) As (1) plus up to 5 further calls over 1 month</td>
<td>Self help materials</td>
<td>Quit at 13 months (for 12 months)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zhu et al, 2002</td>
<td>United States 3282 California quitline callers seeking counselling (71%)</td>
<td>Up to 7 calls over 3 months, first session pre-quit (72%) average 3 sessions, telephone counselling also provided if requested (32%) received</td>
<td>Self help materials, Telephone counselling also provided if requested (32%) received</td>
<td>Quit at 13 months (for 6 months)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rabiul et al, 2006</td>
<td>United States 6322 American Cancer Society quitline callers (52%)</td>
<td>3–2 factorial trial of session length and use of boosters</td>
<td>Self help materials only</td>
<td>Quit at 6 months</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zhu et al 2004</td>
<td>United States 1101 pregnant women calling California smokers’ helpline</td>
<td>Up to 7 counselling calls (1 pre-quit, up to 6 follow-up)</td>
<td>Quit kit including American Cancer Society booklet for pregnant smokers</td>
<td>Quit for &gt;30 days at 3rd trimester evaluation</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

NRT, nicotine replacement therapy. *In relevant arms. †Not included in meta-analysis.
heterogeneity (I² 58.4%) but using a random effects analysis additional calls following an initial 50 minute session. In study no difference was reported between two and six allowing a test of a dose-response effect. In the Canadian compared different schedules and numbers of call-backs conflicting advice. In the other trial, within the UK quitline, because of concomitant use of tailored materials that could give odds ratios, the poor outcome in one was suggested to be 1.24 to 1.56. Of the two trials with small and non-significant 95% CI 1.27 to 1.57) (fig 1). The odds ratios for individual trials back counselling compared to the control condition (OR 1.41, 95% CI 1.01 to 1.83). In the Oregon study, an initial extended counselling call with the offer of four further calls increased quit rates by about 1 percentage point over an extended counselling call and a brief reminder call, which again was just significant (OR 1.22, 95% CI 1.01 to 1.49). The average number of contacts increased from under two to fewer than three but this was reported to increase satisfaction with the service and the number of calls.

The control group quit rates varied across trials, reflecting differences that are likely to include the motivation and other characteristics of the callers, the amount of support provided at the initial call, the length of follow-up, loss to follow-up and definition of abstinence. As an indication of this range the quit rates in the control arms ranged from 1% sustained at 12 months (2% if losses to follow-up excluded) for a pamphlet alone in Canada to 12% for 30 day abstinence at 12 months, or 17% when combined with an offer of free nicotine patch, in Oregon. This trial also reported the highest quit rates in an intervention arm; 21% for intensive counselling and the offer of NRT.

The pooled data from 18,800 participants in the eight trials with sufficient data to pool show a benefit from the call-back counselling compared to the control condition (OR 1.41, 95% CI 1.27 to 1.57) (fig 1). The odds ratios for individual trials ranged from 1.00 to 3.4. There was some evidence of heterogeneity (I² 58.4%) but using a random effects analysis did not materially change the size or significance of the estimate. Five of the individual trials reported significant positive effects. Limiting the intervention condition to the less intensive arm in the three studies testing multiple interventions marginally reduced the estimate (OR 1.39, 95% CI 1.24 to 1.56). Of the two trials with small and non-significant odds ratios, the poor outcome in one was suggested to be because of concomitant use of tailored materials that could give conflicting advice. In the other trial, within the UK quitline, all participants received counselling during their initial call as well as the offer of a quitting pack. Six-month sustained abstinence rates at 12 months were around 9% in both groups. The lack of additional effect was attributed to the absence of an extended pre-quit session, and the unstructured nature of the follow-up sessions. The authors commented that “non-structured counselling, led by the client, can result in being overly empathetic regarding the difficulty of changing, with insufficient emphasis on reducing ambivalence and preparation for change.”

Effect of number of intended calls
Three of the call-back trials in the meta-analysis also compared different schedules and numbers of call-backs allowing a test of a dose-response effect. In the Canadian study no difference was reported between two and six additional calls following an initial 50 minute session. In one California study six calls increased rates by a further 2 percentage points over a single pre-quit call-back, a marginally significant effect, (OR 1.36, 95% CI 1.01 to 1.83). In the Oregon study, an initial extended counselling call with the offer of four further calls increased quit rates by about 1 percentage point over an extended counselling call and a brief reminder call, which again was just significant (OR 1.22, 95% CI 1.01 to 1.49). The average number of contacts increased from under two to fewer than three but this was reported to increase satisfaction with the service and the number of calls.

Call-back counselling trials not in the meta-analysis
Two studies were not included in the meta-analysis. One was unpublished and had insufficient data. The other was only published in full in this special issue. It evaluated different numbers and durations of counselling sessions. There was a significant overall effect comparing all counselled groups to mailed self help materials only (11% vs 8% “intent to treat” quit; p<0.005). Differences in quit rates between counselling formats were relatively small but the number of sessions seemed more important than the total time. Quit rates ranged from 8.5% for three standard length sessions without booster to 14.1% for five brief sessions plus two boosters.

In the other unpublished call-back study not in the meta-analysis, a seven call protocol significantly increased quit rates over self help materials alone for pregnant smokers calling the California smokers’ helpline. At the third trimester evaluation, 21.4% of the counselling group versus 12.4% of the self help group quit for 30 days (p = 0.001). This contrasts with a recently published study of proactive multisession counselling compared to brief counselling for pregnant smokers referred for telephone counselling by providers. That study failed to detect an overall benefit, although there was some evidence of efficacy among subgroups. Differences between help-seeking pregnant smokers and those recruited through the healthcare system may contribute to the different findings.

Comparison of counselling methods
Two studies compared different counselling interventions provided during the initial call (see table 2). Neither of these detected a difference between the approaches, with overall quit rates of about 19% and 10% at 6 months. In the second trial, an opportunistic 12 month follow-up of a subgroup of
participants found a higher quit rate in the population targeted condition.

Comparison of different forms of adjunctive self help materials

For quitlines that do not routinely offer call-back counselling, support might be enhanced by providing self help materials. Standard self help materials have some effect in a range of settings although the effect size is small. Three trials have compared self help materials in quitline settings (see table 3).

Cummings and colleagues compared four self help booklets using either a day by day plan for quitting or a less structured menu format, and a “cold turkey” sudden quit versus gradual reduction approach. All booklets covered preparation for quitting, making a commitment, coping with urges and maintenance. A shorter control booklet only covered the hazards of smoking and did not give instructions for quitting. No significant differences in quit rates were detected between any of the experimental booklets or the control. About 6% reported at least 5 months’ abstinence at the 6 month follow-up and 16%–19% had been quit for at least a week. Although reported use of the books was high, undertaking specific recommended activities was not a predictor of success. The best predictor was participants’ initial assessment of their likelihood of success. Another trial compared three sets of materials for women smokers with young children who called the US Cancer Information Service hotline. Again there was no significant difference between the guides, with 12.5% of those followed up reporting at least a week of abstinence at 6-month follow-up. One trial evaluating call-back counselling included a factorial test of different written materials. It detected no difference between a 44 page booklet, tailored for either men or women, compared to a single page pamphlet among a population receiving at least three counselling calls. Overall, this evidence suggests that in the population of smokers seeking help from quitlines the choice between different standard self help materials is not of critical importance.

DISCUSSION

In controlled trials in quitline settings call-back counselling improved quit rates over mailed materials or brief counselling at the first contact. These were pragmatic trials with potential sources of bias. Only one study attempted biochemical validation in a convenience sample and found a high refusal rate. It is claimed that the rate of misreport is low in population based studies, and unlikely to differentially affect intervention and control groups. While using self reported outcomes may overestimate quit rates, treating all non-responders as failures probably leads to an underestimate, as does inclusion of people who did not receive the intervention. We conducted a sensitivity analysis for the meta-analysis: excluding participants lost to follow-up from the denominators did not greatly affect the relative effect because most studies had similar dropout rates across intervention and control groups. The choice of cessation outcome might also affect the meta-analysis results. We used a sustained measure of quitting in all studies, but point prevalence rates where reported were substantially higher. In most cases the relative treatment effect was similar if a more lenient measure of quitting was chosen but in one case delayed quitting activity among controls reversed the relative difference.

Intervention implementation was often incomplete. In some trials participants refused call back counselling; some participants could not be contacted and people often did not receive

### Table 2  Trials of different counselling interventions at time of first contact

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Study/country</th>
<th>Population (follow-up rate)</th>
<th>Intervention(s)</th>
<th>Control</th>
<th>Criteria for cessation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Thompson et al, 1993 United States</td>
<td>382 smokers/recent quitters (83%)</td>
<td>Immediate counselling based on stage, script tailored to blue collar workers using focus groups</td>
<td>Immediate counselling based on standard fact sheets. Self help materials</td>
<td>6 months (PP)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orleans et al, 1998 United States</td>
<td>1422 African Americans calling Cancer Information Service (CIS) (63%)</td>
<td>Immediate counselling tailored to African Americans and tailored self help “Pathways to Freedom”</td>
<td>Immediate standard CIS telephone counselling and standard guide “Clearing the Air”</td>
<td>6 months (PP)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

PP, point prevalence.

### Table 3  Trials of different standard or population targeted self help materials for quitline callers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Study/country</th>
<th>Population (follow-up rate)</th>
<th>Intervention(s)</th>
<th>Control</th>
<th>Criteria for cessation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cummings et al, 1988 United States</td>
<td>1534* callers to hotline in New York 630* women with young children calling Cancer Information Service</td>
<td>One of 4 booklets varied by format and instructions (1) “Quitting Times” tailored for target population. (2) “Freedom from smoking for You and Your Family” Intensive self help–44 page booklet “One Step at a Time” versions for men and women (factorial design with call-back conditions)</td>
<td>Control booklet, no specific quitting advice Clearing the Air (National Cancer Institute Guide)</td>
<td>Quit at 6 months (sustained for 5 months) Quit at 6 months (for at least 1 week)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davis et al, 1992 United States</td>
<td>632 callers to a Canadian quitline (73% print only, 62% call-backs at 12 months)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith et al, 2004 Canada</td>
<td>732 African Americans calling Cancer Information Service (CIS) (63%)</td>
<td>Minimal self help single page pamphlet</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Excludes randomised participants lost to follow-up.
all intended calls. Trial reports typically noted a dose response with higher quit rates as the number of completed calls increased. Higher quit rates in those receiving more support are not necessarily evidence of efficacy since these people may be more motivated and thus more successful, but if they are seeking more help they may be having more difficulty quitting: where number of calls was not restricted; receiving a very high number of calls tended to predict failure.16 Zhu noted that in two trials25 quit rates in those not receiving any calls were similar to the control group, suggesting that they did not differ in their capacity to quit, and that therefore the real effect of counselling was underestimated by including participants who did not receive any intervention.

Identifying the optimum number of calls and the number of attempts to complete calls for a cost effective service remains a challenge. Responding to client need is likely to be important, but proactive calls may help people who would not initiate further contact. Zhu and colleagues elegantly demonstrated that it was possible to enhance quit rates through proactive calls to smokers who had been invited to make further contact but had not done so.19 The counselling protocols showing clearest effects include at least one pre-counselling session, and further calls scheduled close to the quit date, but with flexible schedules. Although the California protocol showed a single call to have a measurable benefit, additional calls further increased rates. The meta-analysis in the Cochrane review suggested that a minimum of three calls was needed for an effect but this included studies in a range of settings where some counselling calls were to unmotivated smokers, or to smokers who had already been supported by face to face intervention and pharmacotherapy. There is almost no evidence about the best type of counselling when contact time and frequency are controlled. The California single call protocol focuses on promoting motivation to change, and preparing for combating urges to smoke.20 The number of calls may be more important than their length.12

Some studies tried to assess whether the intervention affected the number of quit attempts or their likelihood of success. We did not formally evaluate these intermediate outcomes. Even in these populations of help-seeking smokers, on average only a half to two thirds recorded quit attempts, and the effect of the intervention on this intermediate outcome may not be large. Zhu and colleagues noted an increase in quit attempts from 59% with self help to 67% with a single call, but no additional effect from multiple contacts.14 There was a clearer dose-response effect on maintenance; among those who quit, sustained abstinence increased from 15% to 20% with a single session and 27% with multiple sessions. In one study, where no effect on abstinence was detected, the number of quit attempts was lower in the intervention group.9 Another outcome reported in a few studies was the median length of abstinence. While sustained cessation has to be the ultimate goal, an extended quit attempt gives some indication of an intervention effect and may increase the likelihood of future success. Zhu14 reported an increase in the median length of abstinence in those quitting for any period from 5 days with self help to 11 days with a single counselling session and 63 days with multiple sessions. Longer duration of previous abstinence increases the probability of future success in quitting.21 Based on these findings a reasonable hypothesis would be that counselling helps maintain cessation in the early stages of a quit attempt.

Quitlines have become integral parts of national and state-wide anti-tobacco media campaigns.35 A survey of 62 North American state and province quitlines in 2005 found that all but one could provide proactive multisession counselling.26 Quitlines also have a potential impact on public health beyond that of the services they provide to individuals. Their promotion reinforces the importance of quitting and the availability of help should smokers choose to use them. This review does not directly address how much quitline services increase quitting compared to an “unassisted” attempt. It is no longer regarded as appropriate to deny support to smokers seeking this form of help and therefore no recent trials have had a no treatment control group. The multicounty trial by Ossip-Klein and colleagues provides the best evidence for the overall effect of quitline type services. In the trial a hotline which included taped messages and access to counselling increased quit rates over a manual alone.15 The quit rates among control group participants in trials considered in this review, who received the basic quitline service, compare favourably with the success rates that might be expected for motivated but unassisted quitters. Callers to a quitline are likely to be relatively highly motivated to quit and are actively seeking help, but may also have lower self efficacy.7

Increasingly, telephone based services provide access to free or low cost pharmacotherapy where this is not available through national health services. The North American quitline survey26 found that more than half the services provided free or low cost pharmacotherapy to callers meeting eligibility criteria. In the Oregon trial, randomisation to the offer of free nicotine patches increased success rates in all three counselling intensity conditions.27 Evaluations of such initiatives have been reported from New York State,28 29 Maine,30 Minnesota31 and South Dakota.32 These also report higher quit rates for smokers provided with NRT, although the non-randomised nature of these comparisons means that they should be interpreted cautiously. The campaigns supporting these initiatives typically combine encouragement for cessation and publicity for quitline services and the incentive of free or subsidised medication. The increase in the number of calls to services during these campaigns indicates that they increase the level of quitting activity in the populations served.

The “4As” model of counselling advocated by the Agency for Health Care Policy and Research (AHCOPR) practice guidelines recommends that healthcare providers Ask their patients about smoking, Advise them to quit, Assist them in quitting and Arrange follow-up.33 Studies suggest that the assist and arrange components are poorly delivered.34 35 Referring motivated smokers to quitline proactive counselling may increase delivery of these components, and it is important that the quitline intervention be as effective as possible. This review shows that call-back counselling increases efficacy, but based on a limited number of trials failed to show that any particular method of counselling or adjunctive self help materials leads to higher success rates.

### What this paper adds

- Systematic reviews of randomised trials have shown that telephone counselling is an effective intervention for assisting smokers to quit, while self help materials also offer a small benefit.
- This review singles out the evidence supporting the benefit of call-back counselling to help smokers who are seeking support via quitlines, showing that such counselling improves quit rates.
- The paper also considers the effect of different types of counselling method and adjunctive self help materials, but failed to detect a difference between the different interventions studied.
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